Carex Health Brands

This unit is designed to be used as a mobility aid, creating a natural stride as the user walks securely with their weight distributed between the handlebars and the Rolling Walker in front of them.

Mobility & Comfort for your active lifestyle

Trio Rolling Walker
Designed for better maneuverability
1 Part Check

Please read these instructions before assembly or use of the Trio Roller Walker*. Please consult your pharmacist or health care professional for proper product selection and usage.

2 Bolts
2 Washers
2 Hand Knobs
2 Threaded Hand Knobs

*Before using your new Trio Rolling Walker please ensure that your weight is within the weight capacity of this unit.

2 Assembly Instructions

Open your Trio Rolling Walker. Push the folding hinge until straight to secure the unit in the proper position.

Pull out rear wheels until you hear a click.
Assembly Instructions

3. To secure rear wheels, attached hex-head screw, washer and hand knob. Repeat steps on opposite side.

4. Place handles in upper tubing.

5. Adjust handle height as shown.

6. Line up holes and secure with hex-head screw, washer and hand knob. Repeat with other handle.

Assembly Instructions

7. Attach brake cable clamp

Braking System

- Apply brake
- Lock brake
- Release brake

Braking Adjustment

Brake cables may need adjusting. To adjust brakes:
1. Find nut near bottom of brake line
2. Hold lower nut with needle nose pliers
3. Adjust upper nut with 5/16” or 8mm wrench
4. Turn counter clockwise to loosen
5. Turn clockwise to tighten